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MacService Announces Free iPod Shuffle with 320GB Hard Drive Upgrade
Published on 03/05/08
MacService today announced customers purchasing a 320GB hard drive upgrade will receive a
free 1GB iPod shuffle (PRODUCT) RED. 320GB hard drive upgrades are available for $345 for
both Apple MacBook and MacBook Pro laptops. This price includes free ground roundtrip
shipping, installation and a laptop shipping container. Overnight roundtrip service is
available for $79.
Santa Clara, California - MacService today announced customers purchasing a 320GB hard
drive upgrade will receive a free 1GB iPod shuffle (PRODUCT) RED. 320GB hard drive
upgrades are available for $345 for both Apple MacBook and MacBook Pro laptops. This price
includes free ground roundtrip shipping, installation and a laptop shipping container.
Overnight roundtrip service is available for $79.
How the service works - MacService sends a custom laptop shipping container to you. Once
it arrives, simply pack your laptop and send it back using the prepaid UPS shipping label.
Once your laptop is back at MacService, a certified technician installs the new drive and
transfers the data over from your old drive. If your old hard drive is failing, a new
operating system is installed.
After the service is completed, your laptop is cleaned, tested and sent back to you, along
with your old drive. All services are completed within 24 hours of arrival.
Use code IPOD on checkout to receive your free 1GB iPod shuffle (PRODUCT) RED. Apple
gives
a portion of the purchase price of the iPod shuffle (PRODUCT) RED to the Global Fund to
fight AIDS in Africa. The promotion ends March 31st, 2008.
For more information visit the MacService website or call 877-622-3473.
MacService:
http://www.macservice.com
Hard Drive Upgrades:
http://www.macservice.com/harddrives.html

MacService delivers complete repair and upgrade services for Apple laptop computers. With
an average 24 hour turnaround time and free roundtrip shipping, MacService makes the
service process fast and easy. No phone trees, no runaround, just awesome service. Since
2001 MacService has provided great service to thousands of individuals, businesses and
schools throughout the U.S.
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